In this issue:

- The AREUEA–ASSA Conference will be held January 3–5, 2020 in San Diego, CA. Registration is now open. For more conference information, please visit the 2020 AREUEA–ASSA Conference webpage.

- AREUEA is requesting nominations for the John M. Quigley Medal. Nominations may be made by an individual or organization and are due by Monday, December 2, 2019. Please see page 4 of this newsletter for more information or visit the John M. Quigley Medal for Advancing Real Estate and Urban Economics webpage for guidelines and application instructions.

- AREUEA Sponsorship opportunities

- WREN networking event and chance to make new connections. Saturday, January 4, 2020 from 5:30 PM to 6:30 PM in Manchester Grand Hyatt, Regatta C.

American Real Estate and Urban Economics Association

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Dear AREUEA ‘Ohana,

The officers and various AREUEA committees have been busy this fall in anticipation of the annual ASSA-AREUEA meeting in San Diego. I hope that all of you will be able to join us and participate at the San Diego meeting. Since the National meeting in DC, Robert (Bob) Connolly (https://www.kenan-flagler.unc.edu/faculty/directory/robert-connolly/) has taken over the helm as Executive Vice President of AREUEA position from Marsha Courchane. We wish Marsha all the best.

Karen Pence has been busy drafting and redrafting the code of conduct for AREUEA members. Our past president, Sheridan Titman with his nominating committee has put together a strong list of candidates for second vice president as well as for the AREUEA Board of Directors. However, he is still soliciting nominations for the Quigley Medal.

To apply for the John M. Quigley Medal for Advancing Real Estate and Urban Economics, please submit a letter of nomination (with the nominee’s current address, email address, and phone number) that includes a cover letter, the c.v./resume of the nominee, and evidence of the nominee's contribution.

The submission items should be compiled and saved as one (1) PDF file and electronically submitted to Lori M. McClellan, AREUEA Manager, AREUEA Association Team, areuea@travelink.com.

Looking forward to seeing all of you in San Diego!

A Hui Hou,
Crocker

Has your address changed?
If you have recently changed your mailing address, email, phone, job assignment or have had any other changes to your contact information, please take a moment and make updates to your account as soon as possible. Just visit www.areuea.org/members. If you do not remember your password you may request a new one and update your contact information in the members section. You do not want to miss out on your Journal mailings and other valuable information. Membership registration begins soon; this is a great time to make updates. “Don’t Delay—Update Today!”
The 55th AREUEA-ASSA Conference will be held in San Diego, California, January 3-5, 2020, in conjunction with the meetings of the Allied Social Science Associations (ASSA). All AREUEA sessions will be held at the Manchester Grand Hyatt.

Plan to arrive early as special pre-conference events include the Doctoral Session and Reception on Thursday, January 2 with membership receptions on Friday and Saturday, January 3 and 4, and Presidential Luncheon Saturday, January 4.

Updated information on the conference, sessions, and special events, will be posted to the AREUEA website. Registration information may be found on the ASSA Conference page.

The AREUEA-ASSA 2020 program will be comprised of 23 sessions, including a joint AREUEA-AFA session, "Real Estate and Housing Finance," organized by Timothy McQuade.

We will also have a joint AREUEA, AAEA, AFA, CSWEP and EEA session, "Women in Economics", organized by Justin Wolfers.

For more information on our joint sessions, download the AREUEA Joint Sessions Flyer.

The AREUEA-ASSA Conference Program is available on our website for updated dates, times, and AREUEA room assignments.

Each session will present four papers with discussants assigned to each paper. Over 250 people are involved as an author, panelist, or discussant of a paper. The sessions cover a wide range of topics in real estate economics, real estate finance, and urban economics. The papers will be posted to the AREUEA website prior to the conference.

To register, visit the ASSA Conference page. All attendees must have an official ASSA name badge to gain entry into the paper sessions and special events. All session chairs, paper presenters, and discussants, must be registered for the conference.

Our thanks go to the AREUEA-ASSA 2020 Program Committee members for their hard work in putting together a terrific program.

If you have any questions regarding the 2020 AREUEA-ASSA Conference, please contact Karen Pence (karen.pence@frb.gov) AREUEA-ASSA Program Chair or Lori McClellan (areuea@travelink.com), AREUEA Association Coordinator.

We look forward to seeing you in San Diego - January 3-5, 2020!

WREN NETWORKING EVENT – SAN DIEGO - 2020

The Women in Real Estate Network (WREN) is hosting a networking social event on Saturday, January 4, 2020 from 5:30 PM to 6:30 PM in the Manchester Grand Hyatt, Regatta C room.

All are invited to join us for light refreshments before the AREUEA Membership Reception. This event is a perfect opportunity to meet up with old friends and make some new ones.

We look forward to seeing you in San Diego!
PRESENTING AT THE AREUEA-ASSA CONFERENCE?

Are you presenting a paper at the January 2020 AREUEA-ASSA Conference in San Diego?

We are asking all presenters to make sure to provide your discussant and your session chair a copy of your final paper by December 2, 2019, to afford them adequate time for a thorough review and to ensure they are able to prepare comments for your presentation during your session.

Don’t forget to make sure AREUEA has a final copy of your paper by copying Lori McClellan when you send your paper to your discussant and chair. AREUEA will ensure all papers are available on our website for download during the conference.

Presenters, also please note that ASSA will provide LCD projectors in the session rooms but computers WILL NOT be provided or available. If you plan to use the LCD projector you must provide your own laptop unless you make other arrangements with your session chair.

Reminder: all presenters, session chairs, and discussants must register for the conference.

We are looking forward to great sessions and a wonderful conference in January!

AREUEA PRESIDENTIAL LUNCHEON – SAN DIEGO

You are invited to attend the AREUEA Presidential Luncheon, Saturday, January 4, 2020, 12:30 to 2:00 PM.

The Presidential Luncheon is hosted in honor of AREUEA’s outgoing President. At this time we recognize the generous sponsors of our Association.

Another highlight of the luncheon is the announcement of the recipients of the George Bloom Award, Edwin Mills Best Paper Award, Real Estate Economics Best Referee Awards, Quigley Medal, and the Homer Hoyt Institute Dissertation Award.

Please purchase your luncheon ticket during the conference registration process. If you are registered and need additional luncheon tickets, please update your registration now. Seating is limited.

Eligible sponsors will be contacted regarding sponsorship complimentary luncheon ticket(s) provided as part of their contribution to AREUEA.

Should you have any questions regarding tickets for the AREUEA 2020 Presidential Luncheon, please contact Lori McClellan, AREUEA Association Coordinator.

Invitation to Attend the 2020 Annual Convention
Allied Social Science Associations
San Diego, CA
JANUARY 3-5, 2020

Visit the ASSA Conference website for AREUEA-ASSA Conference registration, book your hotel, and to purchase your ticket to the AREUEA Presidential Luncheon.

Please remember, tickets are required for the banquet and cannot be guaranteed for purchase on the day of the luncheon.
**John M. Quigley Medal**

The John M. Quigley Medal for Advancing Real Estate and Urban Economics is to be awarded to the individual who best represents the many ways in which John significantly advanced the academic fields that span his collective works. These fields include real estate, urban economics, public finance, regional science and others.

The medal recognizes candidates who have produced a record of scholarship that opens up new avenues of inquiry, mentorship of young scholars, supported institutional advances within these fields, or have been particularly effective at dissemination of these fields to public and professional practices.

Nominations for the John M. Quigley Medal will be accepted annually and may be made by any individual or organization.

Individuals are encouraged to nominate their own work with supporting letters from others to enhance the candidacy.

The deadline for application for 2020 is, December 2. Submission items should be compiled and saved as one (1) PDF file and electronically submitted to Lori McClellan AREUEA AssociationCoordinator, areuea@travelink.com

The award winner will be announced at the AREUEA Presidential Luncheon during the annual meetings of the ASSA and will be invited to make a keynote address at the AREUEA National Conference, in Washington, DC, in the year the award is announced.

Complete information may be found on our website.
CALENDAR OF UPCOMING AREUEA EVENTS

- November 1, 2019  Voting opens for AREUEA 2020 Officers and Board Members
- November 30, 2019  Voting for AREUEA 2020 Board Closes
- December 2, 2019  Deadline to Submit Application for Quigley Medal
- December 2, 2019  Membership Renewals begin for Individuals and Sponsors
- January 2, 2020  Board of Directors Meeting, San Diego, California
- January 2, 2020  AREUEA Doctoral Poster Session and Reception, San Diego, California
- January 3-5, 2020  AREUEA-ASSA Conference, San Diego, California
- January 4, 2020  Presidential Luncheon (Tickets required)
- January 4, 2020  Membership Reception at the Puesto at the Headquarters
- January 31, 2020  Membership Renewals Due
- May 27, 2020  Board of Directors Meeting, Washington D.C.

ABOUT OUR ASSOCIATION

The American Real Estate and Urban Economics Association (AREUEA) originated at the 1964 meeting of the Allied Social Science Association (ASSA) in Chicago. AREUEA grew from a need for more information and analysis in the fields of real estate development, planning, and economics.

AREUEA has advanced the scope of knowledge in these disciplines and has facilitated the exchange of information and opinions among academic, professional, and governmental people who are concerned with urban economics and real estate issues.

AREUEA's journal, Real Estate Economics, is published quarterly and is distributed on a calendar year subscription basis. The journal contains research and scholarly studies of current and emerging real estate issues.

The Association holds three conferences each year. The conferences are an excellent opportunity for members and non-members to catch up on the most up-to-date research available in the fields of real estate and urban economics.
MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS FOR 2020

All AREUEA memberships are based on the calendar year (January-December) and are not pro-rated. **Renewal notices for 2020 will be emailed in December and will be due by January 31, 2020.**

Please make sure you have a current email, postal address and phone number on file with AREUEA by visiting the members section of the AREUEA website and updating your contact information in the “My Membership” section.

Membership renewals may be securely processed online at any time using a Visa, MasterCard, American Express, or Discover Card, by logging into the members section of the AREUEA website and vising “My Membership” to find the link for membership renewal. Your credit information is securely encrypted for your confidence and security.

If you have any questions regarding your membership, please contact Lori McClellan (areuea@travelink.com), AREUEA Association Coordinator.

We thank you for your continued membership and support of the American Real Estate and Urban Economics Association!

AREUEA Sponsorships

Our Sponsors are vital partners in the mission of AREUEA and impact the lives of people world-wide. The resources, conferences and research opportunities would be impossible without the generous donations from our sponsors. Thank you!

AREUEA offers a wide variety of sponsorship levels for individuals, organizations, institutions, and corporations who wish to contribute to and support the mission of the American Real Estate and Urban Economic Association. Current sponsorship levels and benefits are listed on our website.

Sponsorship renewals will go out in December to the identified key contact at each of our sponsorship institutions. Please review your sponsorship profile and make any necessary corrections, updates, or additions. Sponsorship renewals are due by January 31, 2020.

We thank our sponsors for your 2019 participation and look forward to a great 2020!